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MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT

Report for Year End 1989; Prospects for 1990

In the past year TNPS has maintained its program of scheduled hikes and meetings. The
Board met three times during the year (a record, I'm told). Membership has maintained
a level about the same as the past few years. We now have a revised Constitution and
set of By-laws, largely due to the effort of Dennis Horn. Through the hard work and
per ser verance of Shirley Nicholson, the Society is in the process of achieving tax
exempt status. We have brought our Board of Directors up to full staff by the recent
nomination and election of three di rectors-at-1 arge

,
and we have named chairmen for

five committees: Katherine Simmons (booth at Wildflower Pilgrimage), Ruth Lassiter
(T-shirts), Meredith Clebsch (plant rescue), Dennis Horn and Bus Jones (field trips),
and Bus Jones (wild-flower poaching).

We have effected a closer alliance with the American Association of Field Botanists.
Your President even became a member of the AAFB. Although their activities span a

larger area than Tennessee, our interests are the same. The dynamic energy, exper-
tize, and affability of Bus Jones and his cohorts can only have a positive effect
on u 5

.

So much for the activities of 1989. We must now move on into the Thirteenth Year of

TNPS and the "Last Chance Decade" (before beginning the Third Millenium A.D.) Indeed,
we are embarking on an epoch the likes of which this planet has never before exper-
ienced. Humanity has unleashed forces that can peel or scalp the earth of its fabric
of life, leaving behind a barren globe under man's total control. In short we are
about to see the slaughter of Nature and the reign of conquering Man. How long he
reigns will be an open question.

The problem before us now is to work out strategies to salvage what we can of the nat-
ural world in as humanly unsullied a way as possible for as long into the future as
possible. Our options are quite limited and our resources are few. It is then pru-
dent that we find ways to do the best we can without rapidly expending ourselves.

We-the-people have kindled the incipient catastrophe, but We-the-peop 1 e are not about
to change the way matters are going. Truly, at this point any effective action to
alter the course set would shatter the resources of this nation.

When a nature lover asks We-the-people what we think should be done to halt mass
extinction of animal and plant species he gets an immediate "So what! Are you nuts?"
response, followed by the trite and witless "survival of the fittest" phrase. The
masses of We-the-people have become detached from, and hostile to, the natural world.
Attempting to educate We-the-people in time would be too costly and time consuming at

this point to be of much help. With the rapidly growing need for land to feed, clothe
and house ever more people, would it matter if We-the-peopl d were anguished over the
death of Nature anyway?

What then should we of TNPS do? I need think-tank type volunteers to form a task force
to address this problem. I don't know what we can do, but doing nothing is out of

consideration.
John Churchill, TNPS President



APRIL FIELD TRIP PLANS

BRADY MOUNTAIN WILDFLOWERS
Cumberland County

Saturday, April 14 . at 1 p.m. central

time. Meet in the parking lot in front

of the stone Cumberland Homestead Tower,

at the junction of US 127 and TN 69, 3.6

miles southeast of Crossville.

Brady Mountain forms the western edge

of Grassy Cove and is located at the

northern end of the Sequatchie Valley.

Although selectively logged from time to

time, the slope still supports a rich

spring flora. A gravel road, passable by

automobile (4 wheel drive not required),
goes diagonally up the western slope of

Brady Mountain. We will drive along this

road and make frequent stops to observe
the spring wildflowers, which should be

numerous all along the way. Near the

south end of the mountain we will have the

opportunity to scramble up to Dorton Knob.

We should find dwarf trillium ( 7 r i 1

1

iua

pusillua) scattered along the mountain
slope. Other spring flowers we will

likely see include bluebells, shooting
star, dwarf larkspur, phlox, toothworts,
wild geranium and three other species of

trillium besides 7, pus i 1 Iu» .

Wear sturdy shoes and be prepared to spend
a few hours among carpets of wildflowers.

Leaders: Margaret Rhinehart, Box 128,
Spencer, TN 38585 (615-946-2381) and Den-
nis Horn, 222 Crestwood Dr., Tullahoma, TN
37388 (615-455-5742, 454-7447).

GRANITIC OUTCROPS IN GEORGIA

Stone Mountain Area

Saturday, April 21 and Sunday, April 22 .

Meet at McDonalds Restaurant in Conyers,

GA, at 10 a.m. eastern time (directions

below).

Present plans include a trip to a pristine

spot (out of the way, unvisited, "really

neat") on Saturday, then to Stone Mountain

on Sunday; however, those showing up on

Saturday morning will have the final say

on the where and when of the two trips.

We will probably see sunnybells, elf or-

pine, flatrock sandwort, flatrock pha-

celia, Carolina jessamine, glade wind-

flower, pixie's gold, snorklewort, and

several ferns including the blunt-lobe

cliff fern.

Those wishing to stay the evening of April

20 will find many motels at Conyers. How-

ever, as there are several Conyers exits

off of 20-E
,
these are Jim Allison’s di-

rections: use 75-S to bypass 285-E to

20-E, thence to the exit of GA 138, which

which is a Conyers exit.

Leaders: Jim Allison in Georgia, and Bus

Jones, 6810 Gayda Lane, Chattanooga, TN

37421 (615-892-3009).

REQUEST FROM EUROPE FOR SEEDS

Jan Persson (G juterigatan 11, S-27144

Ystad, Sweden) is looking for some Viola

e ggle ston i

i

seed. He does not find it

listed in any of the seed catalogs he has,

and as his interest lies in native North

American violets, he would like to obtain

some seeds.

In his request he enclosed 3 i nternat i onal

postal coupons to exchange for postage
stamps (U.S. to Sweden). Anyone desiring

to correspond with Mr. Persson may have

the coupons by requesting them from the

Editor, TNPS NEWSLETTER, 1216 Dukesbury
Rd.

,
Knoxville, TN 37919.

DID YOU MISS IT?

Did you miss the announcement of our

Annual Meeting at Sewannee, in the Decem-

ber NEWSLETTER? Have you registered for

it (needed by February 19)?

Our headquarters will be comfortable

(plush, compared to some previous meet-

ings), and the experts giving Saturday

presentations are already working on them.

Most activities will be inside, so rainy

weather will not interfere.

Now what was that objection you thought

you had?



1990 FIELD TRIP SCHEDULE

OF
THE TENNESSEE NATIVE PLANT SOCIETY (TNP5)

AND
THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF FIELD BOTANISTS ( AAFB)

At a recent TNPS Board of Directors meeting in Cookeville, TN, the decision was
made by representati ves of both groups, the TNPS and the AAFB, to combine the
1990 schedules of both organizations in such a manner as to encourage members
to attend any or all of the field trips. This should lead to greater attendance
and a greater dissemination of information (accompanied by a greater abundance
of comar ader i e? )

.

The schedule worked out by Dennis Horn and Bus Jones will, hopefully, meet with
the approval of members. An effort was made to dodge other important festi-
vals. Five trips are scheduled for each group including a week in the New Jersey
Pine Barrens.

Each trip is presented in greater detail in an appropriate issue of the NEWS-
LETTER. Dates, event names, and phone numbers of leaders (L) or contact
persons (C) to call are listed below (all telephone numbers are in area code 615
unless otherwise noted). Trips are led by persons familiar with native plants.
Trips are for observing, photographing, and learning about our flora.

Keep this schedule in a handy place and join us for as many trips as possible.

Fr i
. -Sun

.

Mar. 9-11

Sat . -Sun

.

Mar. 31-

Apr . 1

Saturday
April 14

Sat . -Sun

.

May 5-6

Sat . -Sun

.

May 12-13

Sat . -Sat

.

May 19-26

TNPS Annual Meeting
St. Mary's Center, Sewanee

AAFB Annual Meeting
Henry Horton State Park

Brady Mountain (TNPS)

Cumberland County
(L)

Sat. -Sun. Granitic Outcrops in Georgia (AAFB)

Apr. 21-22 Stone Mountain Area

Fall Creek Falls Wildflower
Weekend (TNPS)

The Cradle of Forestry and

the Blue Ridge Parkway (AAFB)

Swamp Pink (He Ion i as bull at a)

The New Jersey Barrens

Week-long Trip (AAFB)

(C) Kay Jones 388-8373 (H)

388-3145 (W)

(C) Bus Jones 892-3009

Margaret Rhinehart 946-2381

(L) Dennis Horn 455-5742

(L) Jim Allison, Georgia
(C) Bus Jones 892-3009

(L) Stuart Carroll 881-5708

(L) Bus Jones 892-3009

(L) John W. H. Glasser

Fair Lawn, New Jersey
(C) Bus Jones 892-3009

Sat. -Sun. Doe River Gorge, Hampton (TNPS)

June 16-17 Carter County

Sat. -Sun. Celo Bog, Celo, NC (AAFB)

July 7-8 Near the Blue Ridge Parkway
A collection of rather rare plants

Saturday AEDC Orchid Trip (TNPS)

August 11 Near Tullahoma

Saturday Early Autumn in Warren County (TNPS)

Sep. 29 Near McMinnville

Saturday Hiwassee River above Power Plant (AAFB)

Oct, 13 John Muir Trail

(L) Ed Schell 282-6125

(C) Bus Jones 892-3009

(L) Dennis Horn 455-5742 (H)

454-7447 (W)

Leader to be Announced
(C) Dennis Horn 455-5742

Paul Gabor
<C> Bus Jones 892-3009



PLANT OF THE MONTH

He 1 leborus n

i

per L . ; The Christmas
Rose, Hellebore

In the dead of winter, even under snow,

this plant with thick, dark green, palm-

ately divided, sharply serrated leaves,
flowers. Clusters of blooms appear in the

center of the plant on short peduncles
with a bract or two. Blossoms are 3 to

5 cm. in diameter, composed of 5 white,

thick, fleshy sepals. There are no petals!

In the center of the bloom are many mod-
ified stamens and a cluster of 3 to 4

styles, which later enlarge to form fol-

licles 1 cm. long. Identification should
pose no problem since nothing else like

it blooms here in winter.

Hellebore comes to us from Eurasia as a

garden plant for shady edges under shrub-

bery. It often persists about old aband-
oned dwellings.

Knowledge of its toxicity has been re-

ported since the days of Dioscorides in
classical Greece, but there have been few
clearly documented cases. My friend, John
Wurdack, noted tingling and numbness in
his fingers after he had been shucking
seeds from the pods. In instances when

the plant has been eaten, various symptoms
such as nausea, vomiting, diarrhoea, and

prostration have occurred, sometimes lead-
ing to delerium, convulsions, and coma
(usually linked to cardiac arrythmias).
The plant contains a steroidal cardiac
glucoside, helleborine, along with similar
spr i nt i 1 1 ami ne and sprinti 11 in. Toxicity
studies of hellebrin show death occurring
in animals from the following doses:

Calves: 0.85 micro moles/kg by mouth
Cats: 1900 micrograms/kg intravenously
Mice: 1 microgram/kg subcutaneously
Rabbits: 5 mi cr ograms/kg intravenously
Frogs: 6 micrograms/kg i ntr aper i toneal 1

y

No report of treatment has been published.
However, since the cardiac effects are the
most critical, it makes most sense to mon-
itor the victim by ECG and to treat ar-
rythmias in much the same fashion as one
would treat digitalis toxicity.

This plant should not be used in the

making of herbal teas.

HAVE YOU PAID YOUR 1990 TNPS DUES?

If you subscribe to several magazines (or
belong to several organizations), it seems
that a renewal notice of some kind arrives
daily in the mail. It becomes easy to put
off responding to them.

The following TNPS members of 1989 have
put off renewing their TNPS dues past the
January deadline and need to send in their
renewals IMMEDIATELY: Guthrie, Boggs,
Stone, Pratt, Hall, Patrick, Rothberger,
Weigel, Lusk, Neely, Gunn, Johnson, Grif-
fith, Jarrell, Anderson, McBride, Rogers,
Clark, Henry, Thweatt, McBee, McGowan,
Marlowe, Huffman, Greever, Connors, El-
more, McMahon, Cole, Peden, Barge, Cheek-
wood, Berry, Bunting, Hatmaker, Smith,
Von Nieda, Weinstein, Eyler, Barnes, May-
berry, Demonbreun

,
O'Connell, Shea, Hud-

son, Singleton, McCullough, Welch, Field,
Landers, Quarterman, Connors, Jackson,
Oates, Shugart, Ramsey, Scoggins, Cruz,
Higgins, Brooks, Simmons, Wright, Carman,
Nokes, Schaefer, Akers, Jones, Merritt,
Churchill, Warden, Moore, Bays Mt. Park,
Taft, Floyd, Fleischer, Fuzek, Waddell,
Fulcher, Holtzclaw, Lamb, Gilbert, Rus-
sell, Adams, Mann, Hill, Harness, Parr,
Henderson, Zaenglein, Stanifer, Bartlow,
Duerksen, Foster, Ostrowski, Thomas, Bang-
ham, Craven, Dobbins, Moore, Neiler, Ragan
Rollins, Turner, Eckerd, Solomon, Funk,
Macres, Rone, Fuller, Johnson, Liles, Lyon
Pardue, Threlkeld, Wickersham, Williams,
Byrd, Coffey, Gregg, Suter, Upchurch,
DeSelm, Heilman, Wofford, Hickman, Coffey,
McCay, Parker, Heineke, Lord, Lanning,
Shettl esworth

, Hadley, Turtle, McCall,
Edsall, McDaniel, Lahmann.

John Churchill



SAGUARQ POACHINGNEWSLETTER SUPPLEMENT IN WORKS!

Mary Schaffner has agreed to edit a Sup-
plement to the NEWSLETTER. It will be
issued as often as necessary, depending on
how much material Mary receives from TNPS
members

.

What type of material is needed? Reviews
of relevant magazine articles or books,
newspaper clippings (wildflower poaching
was a featured item in a Chattanooga news-
paper this fall), personal experiences
with healing or toxic plants, interesting
programs attended (especially if similar
ones might be offered next year), success
stories regarding wild flower propagation
or landscaping, conservation news, nation-

al forest or park policies or actions that
need airing; in a word--anythi ng of inter-
est to other members of TNPS.

Mary would like the first issue to include
several accounts of trips taken by TNPS
members this past summer (or any time
since) that involved a study of some as-
pect of the natural worlds trips with
activities having to do with botany, geo-
logy, ornithology, etc. If you would like
to submit an article, please send it to

her (typed if possible) at Court Square
Building, Nashville TN 37201-1107 by
April 1. Items received after this date
may be keptfor a later issue.

We are grateful to Mary for agreeing to
take on this responsibility. But Mary
can't do anything until she hears from us.
The success of the Supplement really
depends on all of us--how well we supply
Mary with material.

FOREST SERVICE PUBLIC REVIEW

The Ocoee District will hold a public
review for Compartment 347 on February 22,
1990, beginning at 9:00 a.m. at the Dis-
trict Ranger's Office located on US 64.

Compartment 347 contains part of the Big
Frog Wilderness Area.

For more information contact Gary E. Wil-
liams, Ocoee District Ranger, Route 1,
Benton, TN 37307 (615-338-5201).

Article appearing in the KNOXVILLE NEWS-
SENTINEL on January 21, 1990:

House Interior Committee Chairman Morris
Udall warns that Arizona's symbol--the
giant saguaro cactus--is being stolen at a

record pace. Trendy landscapers are the
chief suspects.

"Saguaro poaching can net thieves a

healthy profit," says Udall, noting that
prime specimens of the plants take years
to grow an inch and sell for $1,000 and
up. The rare cristate saguaro goes for a

tidy $15,000.

Udall asks his longtime pal, Interior
Secretary Manuel Lujan, to get (the) fed-
eral land management bureau to help Ari-
zona police track down the rustlers.

CHURCHES AND CONSERVATION

I have become increasingly aware that our
churches appear to be conspicuous by their
silence regarding any sort of conservation
activity. This amazes me, in as much as

damage done by man to God's world is a

more sacreligious act even than vandaliz-
ing the church itself, While the church
has much to say about immoral behaviour of

people, she is silent about massive dese-
cration of the earth and of the beautiful
living things God created.

Recently I asked several preachers about
this; one said he did not know, another
avoided the issue.

One would think the church would be a

force against destroying earth's life.

Let's find out what your pastors,
priests, or rabbis have to say about this.

John Churchill



\

40TH ANNUAL MILDFLDU1ER PILGRIMAGE
IN GATLINBURG

The 40th Annual Wildflower Pilgrimage in

Gatl inburg will be held on April 26-28

this spring. Activities (many led by TNPS

members) include trail hikes, motorcades,

photographic tours, flower identification

workshops, bird walks, overnight hikes to

Mt. LeConte (April 27, 28), and evening

illustrated talks.

For additional Pilgrimage information,

write or call the Great Smoky Mountains

National Park, Gatlinburg, TN 37737 <615-

436-5615). If you wish a Gatlinburg

Accommodations Directory, dial toll-free

1-800-824-4766 (outside of Tennessee 1-

800-251-9868) or write Dept. W.P., Bow

257, Gatlinburg, TN 37738.

100% Propagated
Native Perennials

Plants • Seeds

Retail • Wholesale

The following plants are available

for immediate shipment:

Asters

Blue Star

Butterfly Weed
Blue Wild Indigo

Turtleheads

Green & Gold

Cumberland Rosemary
Bleeding Hearts

Purple Coneflower

Tennessee Coneflower

Dwarf Iris- blue or white

Cardinal Rower
Bee balm

Phlox- several species

Fire Pinks

Foamflower

Beard tongues

Ferns

Grasses

Descriptive Catalogue $1

NATIVE GARDENS
Box 494

Greenback, TN 37742

TENNESSEE NATIVE
PLANT SOCIETY

•OTANT DCPANTMCNT

THE UNIVERSITY OF TENNESSEE
KNOXVIU-E. TENNESSEE S7BSS-HOO

Address Correction Requested

NorAoIIi Off.
U.S. Potiagw

PAID
Uni* of Tmn.

KnoinlW
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SPRING FIELD TRIP PLANS

FALL CREEK FAILS WILDFLOWER WEEKEND

May 5 and 6

All day Saturday and Sunday. Two dayi of

hikes, slideshows, and tours highlighting

the botanic diversity of Fall Creek Falls

State Park. Most of the programs leave

fro* the Nature Center Area. The park

is approx i «atel y 40 Miles south of Cooke-

ville and 60 miles north of Chattanooga.

The progra* starts Friday night with a

slideshow by Dr. Margaret Rhinehart cover-

ing so*e of the flowers of the area. Sat-

urday will consist of a variety of hikes

and bicycle tours of varying difficulty,

including one all-day hike. There will

be a special presentation Saturday night

(speaker to be announced). More hikes

begin on Sunday «orning with the progra*

ending Sunday afternoon with a cave trio

and a lpok at a rich aasse*blage of plants
around the cave nouth.

For eore information contact the Nature

Center at Fall Creek Falls State Park,

(615) B81-5708.
Stuart Carroll

CRADLE OF FORESTRY.

BLUE RIDGE PARKWAY

May 12 and 13

Meet Saturday at 10 a.M. eastern ti*e in

or around the large stone euseue at the

Cradle of Forestry on N.C.276-N just out of

Brevard, N.C. Motels in Brevard are plen-

tiful for Saturday night (Make reserva-

tions)! those wishing to spend 8unday

night eight want to stay in Cherokee.

Saturday we should see, in blooe, swamp

pink (Halonias bullata), a better than

average chance at catching dragon's Mouth

(Arethusa bulbosa) and sheep laurel

(aaieia august lioiia) aiso in blooe.

Other flowers will be seen in adjacent

areas. Soae areas are wet, so boots are

recoeaended.

Sunday we will visit about 50 Miles of the

Parkway, finishing at Cherokee. There

will be Many flowers, perhaps large colo-

nies of putty-root (Aplactrua hyaaala),

umbrella-leaf (Diphyllaia cyeosa) ,
Vir-

ginia waterleaf (Hydrophyl lue Virginia nua).

Oddly enough, in the same locale can be

found in bloom wild lily-of-the valley,

foam flower, Vasey's trlllius, cut-leaviJ
toothwort, etc. No wet areas this day.

Very little walking is involved on this

trip Bring your lur.cb and water both
days

Leader: Be? Jones, 6810 Gayda Lane,

Chattanooga, TN. 615-892-3009

DOE RIMER GORGE,

ROAN MOUNTAIN

June 16 and 17

On Saturday Meet at 9i00 a. a. eastern

time at Sycamore Shoals State Park on
U.S. 321 on the west side of El izabethton,
TN. On Sunday meet at 9:00 a.m. at the
visitor's center at Roan Mountain 8tate
Park on TN 143 south of the town of Roan
Mountain.

The Doe River 6orge was botanized by many
well-known botanists in the last century,
perhaps because it lies along the railroad
that took them to Roan Mountain. It is

now owned by a church group operating it

as a religious retreat. Ne will be re-
quired to sign a waiver of claims for in-
juries to protect them from lawsuits.

Plants include Canadian burnet (Sangui-
sorbt canadensis)

, sundew (Drosara rotun-
difoli a), silverling (Paronychia argy-
rocosa), Fraser's sedge (Cyaophyl lui

fraseri), Allegheny vine ( Adluaia fun-
gosa ), mountain spleenwort (Asplaniua
aontanue), Carolina hemlock (Tsuga caro-
liniana), Carolina rhododendron ( Rhododtn -

dron ainus) and other very nice plants.
Easy walking.

Roan Mountain is a favorite with botanists
and nature buffs from near and far. At

elevations of over 6,000 feet, the open
balds provide superb views of the East's
highest mountains. Ne will hike out the
Appalachian Trail over Round and Jane
Balds to Grassy Ridge. Plants to see
Include flame azalea (Rhododendron calan-
dulacaua) in several shades from almost
red to orange and yellow, Mountain rosebay
(Rhododendron cat a*b ien se)

,
Gray's lily

( Liliua grayi ), Mountain sandwort (Ara-

n aria groenlandica)
,
three-toothed cinque-

foil (PotentiUa tridantata), northern
white violet (Viola acclosbeyi) , Roan
Mountain bluet (Houston ia pu rpuraa, v . eon-
tana), bent avens (Geua ganiculatua )

,

and Appalachian or spreading avens (Gtue

radiatua). Soae of these will not be in

blooe, but the azaleas should be at their
peak and the earlier rosebays should be in

bloom. The hike is moderate to slightly
difficult with an elevation gain of 550
feet in 2 miles. The total hike is about
5 miles with a sidetrip at the end to see
white twisted stalk (Straptopus aaplaxi-
folius > and rose twisted stalk (Straptopus
rosaus )

.

Leaden Ed Schell, 2514 Brown's Mill

Road, Johnson City, TN 37604) (615) 2B2-
6125.



A LETTER TO ALL TNPS MEMBERS
Who Were NOT At The Annual Meeting

At Sewanee March 9-11

Well, did you all ever aits out!!! It Mai

a Miekend of iuper good food, supar good
fellowship (approxiaately 25 folks attend-
ed), wonderful facilitiea (with a view to

rival any place in the world), invigorat-
ing, educational hiking, scintillating
conversation, sensational slides, provoc-
ative prograa and even interesting busi-
ness. Our illustrious president, John

Churchill, presided ovar the entire week-
end with auch aploab.

Friday night, safe inside froa tha fog,

Dennis Horn took us on a slide trip to

Alaska where we saw aany orchids (and

other flowers too). Saturday aorn after

an extra hearty breakfast, we were then
doled out soae heavy, interesting, well

researched facts and statistics by Ed

Nicholson and Orlan Yarbro on energy
sources and global waraing. Geoff Roach
of the Nature Conservancy showed us their

new slide presentation with lots of slides
by Ed Schall and Paul Soaers. Beautiful!

After a super lunch, Dr. George Raaseur
of the University of the South's botany
departaent led us on a two aile hike
through Shake Rag Hollow. The flowers
put on a show for us alsoi bloodroot,
chickweed, rue aneaone, trilllua, tooth-
wort, hepatica, dutchaans britches, trout
lilies, spring beauties, yellow and blue
violets, dwarf larkspur and harbinger of

spring— all of these on the 10th of March!

After supper, Ruth Lassiter, T-shirt
chair, showed us saeples of our newest
shirt designed by Nlta Heilaan. (They

will be available soon— see the June NEWS-

LETTER). Nita then showed slides of her

trip to Alaskai birds, flowers, and such
beautiful scenery on the Pribllof .elands.

Sunday, after losing a few folks, we hiked

to Buggy Top Cave, one of Tennessee's
State Natural Areas. We did not see as

aany flowers but with the beautiful sun-
shine, scenery and fellowship . . . you

just could not ask for any aore!

Kay Jones aade all the arrangeaents for

us at Sewanee and everything turned out

just absolutely first rate. In fact, our

aeeting was so successful that it was de-

cided to aeet at the saae place next year.
Keep on the look-out for the announceaent
of the date| you won't want to aiss it

again!

Nancy Scott

(Tha Editor greatly appreciates Nancy
Scott's write-up and strongly disagraes
with her stataaent, "I'a suraly not a

writer.’)

TENNESSEE NATIVE
PLANT SOCIETY

•OTANY DCPAWTMCNT-

TME UNIVERSITY OF TENNESSEE
KNOXVII_LE. TENNESSEE 37996*1100

Address Correction Requested

THE NSW .JERSEY BARRENS

WEEK-LONG BOTANICAL TRIP

May 19 through May 26

This year aeabers of TNPS will join lea-
ders of the Aaerican Association of Field
Botanists on a week-long trip to the New
Jersey Barrens, an area described as a

botanical bonanza. Following are three
paragraphs froa a lecture by Dr. John W.

H. Glasser, who (along with other experts
in the area) will be helping plan our

outtlngs.

The Pine Barrens of South Jersey coaprise

the largest reaaining wild area in the

Middle Atlantic seaboard, an area of ap-

proxiaately 1,000 square ailes, of which

200,000 acres are publicly owned. Efforts

ars currently underway to preserve this

area as a National Natural Landaark.

The Departaent of the Interior task force

describes the Pine Barrens as a ’unique

aosaic of xeric pine-oak forest, with

dense Atlantic White Cedar sweeps, acid

sphagnua and cranberry boos, with shallow

vegetation bordering weed-choked lakes,
tea-colored lentic streaas, and dwarf pine
and oak forests) the whole interconnected
by red aaple sweet bay bottoa lands,
awaaps and streaa flood plains.

The plant life of the Barrens is rcaark-
able in aany ways. Twenty one northern
apecies reach their southern liait here,
while 110 southerners reach their farthest
north. Rare plants which foraerly were
considered to be found only here have been
discovered recently in siailar areas in

Long Island and Nova Scotia. Atteapts to

explain this distribution ara based on

controversial geological interpretations.

Because this is so iaportant a trip for

TNPS and because not all the pertinent in-

foraation is available at press tiae, a

separate first class aai 1 i no will be sent
out to TNPS aeabers near the end of April.
But now is the tiae to aark your calen-
dars and begin arranging your schedules.
You won't want to aiss our trip to the New
Jersey Barrens!

Leadersi John W. H. Glasser (Fair Lawn,
N.J.) and Bus Jones, 6610 Gayda Lane,
Chattanoooa, TN) (615) 692-3009.

4QTH ANNUAL WILDFLQWER PILSRIHftSE
IN GATLINBURQ

Volunteers who would like to help with the

TNP8 booth at the Pilgriaage should get in

touch with John Churchill, 813 Forest Ave-

nue, Johnson City, TN 37601) (615) 926-

6377.

Non-Profit Off.

U.S. Potlegs

PAID
LMha of Tenet.

KnoimlW
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SUMMER FIELD TRIP PLANS

CELO BOG. N.C.

July 7 and 8

We will meet at 10 a.m. eastern tine in Micaville,
N.C. Go to Burnsville, NC, on route 19, then take
19-E for about 4 miles; turn right to Micaville
(look closely for the sign). After meeting here
we will take route 80 for 4 miles to the Celo area.

We are likely to see the following plantsi Carol-
ina lily outside the bog, two pitcher plants, yel-
low trumpet and red pitcher plant (and possibly a

Venus flytrap). Orchids could include crane-fly
orchid, kidney-leaved twayblade, green woodland
orchid, ragged fringed orchid, and rattlesnake
plantain. There should also be cotton-grass,
running dewberry, swamp milkweed, swamp candles,
sundews, and bl adderworts. How's that for early
July?

The hiking is easy and interesting and only a

mile, through a rhododendron thicket into the bog
about the size of a football field. The bog will
be wet but only to a depth of 3 to 4 inches. Some
may wish to take short boots (most don't). We
should carry a light lunch and water.

There is a small motel on the right hillside about
a mile from Burnsville on the way to Micaville.
Those staying Saturday night might wish to check
in before we enter the bog. There is a great
place to eat that evening in Burnsville. Those
wanting to visit the Blue Ridge Parkway on Sunday
will be glad to know it is only 8 miles from Celo
on either route 80 or up Black Mountain Road.
This should be a great trip for camera bugs, so
bring plenty of film.

Leaden Bus Jones, 6810 Gayda Lane, Chattanooga,
TN. 6 1 5-B92-3009

.

IEMMESSES WHVE PUftNT §QG1ETY

The Tennessee Native Plant Society (TNPS)

was founded in 1978 as a botanical asso-
ciation for all persons interested in the

native flora of Tennessee. Its purpose is

to promote interest in the following) plant

identification, growing native plants from

seeds and cuttings, preserving natural
areas, and protecting rare plants.

Annual membership dues are $8.00 ($5.00

for students or senior citizens, $15.00
for Institutions, and $150 for life
memberships). Dues say be sent to the
Tennessee Native Plant Society, Department
of Botany, University of Tennessee, Knox-
ville, TN 37996-1100.

A.E.D.C. ORCHID TRIP

August 1

1

Meet at 9:00 a.m. central time at the main gate
of the United States Air Force, Arnold Engin-
eering Development Center (AEDC). Coming from
Nashville or Chattanooga, leave 1-24 at exit 117,
go south 2.5 miles (toward AEDC and Tullahoma),
turn right at AEDC main gate and approach the
guard station; the parking lot is on the right.

IMPORTANT) To enter the AEDC restricted area you
must pre-register before August 6, you must be a

U S . citizen, and you need to indicate if you in-
tend to brlno a camera.

The AEDC has several natural areas of botanical
interest, and one of these areas has become the
best site in Tennessee to observe certain orchids
and other rare plants. In 1989 the Powerline
Barrens became a registered natural area under an
agreement between the Air Force and the Tennessee
Department of Conservation. The TNPS will visit
this site, which is inside the AEDC restricted
(fenced) area.

Three yellow (or orange) fringed (or fringeless)
orchids should be in flower during our visit.
This site probably contains the largest population
of P 1 at an t her a integra remaining in Tennessee.

Other plants we will likely see include Lespedeza
angustifolia and Canby's lobelia (both rare),
Maryland and Virginia meadow-beauty (fthexia),
slender ladies' tresseB, several polygalas, Saint
Johnsworts, rattlesnake master (frynjiua), cro-
tolaria, and many composites.

The area is flat and grassy with moist boggy pla-
ces. Bring comfortable boots, insect repellent,
sun screen, snack, water, and be prepared to spend
3 hours in the August sun.

Remember to ore-reoi ster . Pnone or write the
leader prior to August 6, Temporary passes will
be issued.

Leader: Dennis Horn, 222 Crestwood Drive, Tulla-
homa, TN 37388. 615-454-7447 (work), 455-5742
(home)

.

WILDFLOWERS OF MISSISSIPPI

8. Lee Timme has compiled and written a "spectacu-

larly beautiful book" that is a comprehensive,

full-color guidebook to the wildflowers of Missis-

sippi. For more information regarding the $35.00

book ($40.00 after July 1, 1990), write to the

University Press of Mississippi, 3825 Ridgewood

Road, Jackson, MS 39211.



SPRING FIELD TRIP REPORTS

STONE MOUNTAIN'S GRANITIC OUTCROPS

He drove early Siturd*y morning (April 21) to "the
Rocks." As Jim Allison had told us, the outcrop
was most colorful. The area near the road where we
parked was not too colorful with its piles of
broken glass, tin cans, roofing, mattresses, car
parts and a general collection of junk. Appar-
ently this is a necessity of all glades and rock
outcrops, be it sandstone, lieestone, or granite.
The nice part of this Conyers outcrop is that there
was a buffer zone of thick woods and from the time
we left this unsightly spot until we returned soae
5 or 6 hours later after walking soae 4 or 5 alias
of the 60 or so acres of rock, we never saw another
piece of trash.

Our interest was held throughout the day by the
reaarkable display of endemic flora, causing cam-
era clicking and Dennis's writing furiously new
species or new varieties. I think I will forget
the Latin names (except in a few cases) and start
with a few ferns of which there were aany, notably
2 different lobed spleenworts iAspltniut brtdltyi
and A. p innit if idut)

.

These were interesting as
the brtdltyi is a hybrid of ebony spleenwort and
mountain spleenwort, while the p inn tt if i dut is a

hybrid of walking fern and mountain spleenwort.
Both were well back under overhanging ledges at
the very top of Stone Mountain.

Sunnybel Is, false garlic, and hairy spiderwort
were aonocots we saw. The deep purple petals and
the gold anthers of the spiderwort ITrtdtsctndit
hirsutictul is) were striking even in the shade.

Every time we saw a flowering plant we thought we
knew, it turned out to be a different variety or
subspecies. For instance at all the borders of
the Rock or in pockets on the Rock were huge
sundrops, bright yellow with 2 to 3 inch blossoms.
Were they fruticosi ? Sure, but var. sublobost.
Genus Otnofhtrt. Many clumps of blue star fooled
us. It was not rstbtriontini

,
oh, no. Try ludo-

vicitnt. Crossvine was sketchy and almost gone,
prickly pear (not in bloom) was to be avoided,
sandwort (Artnirit uniflor a) was scarce. Almost
as prevalent as the sundrops was elf orpine (Di t-
torpht sttllii ) as it spread its aassive aaoeba-
shaped pockets of red all over the rocks, subdued
by the tiny 4 or 5 white petaled blossoms. One of
ay favorite new flowers was the Stntcio toitntosus,
a beautiful ragwort whose main characteristic was
the velvety 6 inch leaves standing straight up at
the base. Puck's orpine (Stdut pusillut), an
endemic and an endangered species, grew in shaded
places, phacelia, not the common species but
ticuhti, was Just blooming. Oh, yes, it is
also an endemic. Carolina jessamine was past its
prime time but still photogenic. Interesting
small trees were the Georgia oaks, also an endemic
45 were the snorkleworts, Atthiinthus pusillus.
I do hope I got a snap of this plant, but I am not
too sure as it is a "tee-ni-nee" thread growing in
shallow water, throwing up a stem with two float-
ing pinhead sized leaves between which grows a white
5 mm. flower.

I am now about to define 'endemic" for those with-
out a dictionaryi restricted to and constantly
present in a particular locality. As saall as the
snorkl ewort was, we were to see a smaller plant
yet: the pixie's gold whose size belies its sci-
entific name, Ltpuropttilon spithulitut. It is
in clumps that might be 1/2 inch by 1/4 inch, which
could contain as aany as 20 or 30 single plants
(as small as they are, who's to blame them for
congregating together) with tiny 5 petaled gremn
blossoms, one per plant. I could make it out with
a ten power glass and Dennis saw it with his 5
power eyes when he took his glasses off.

There was anemone, but, of course, not common,
called glade windflower, species berltnditrii
f»lse pimpernell Uindtrni a tonticolt), two bluets
(«. pusilh and cttrultt ), lots of toadflax, early

PRADY MOUNTAIN. CUMBERLAND COUNTY. Thl

The group assembled at the stone tower near
Homestead on April 14 and caravaned to the base
of Brady Mountain. There we were joined by Dr.
Margaret Rhinehart who led the way to the base of
Doran Knob. The vehicles were left at this point
and we made our way cross-country up the sloping
mountain side.

He began to find the tiny Trilliut pusillut almost
immediately. Although it had been in bloom for 2

full weeks and most of the flowers had turned a

rich pink, the flowers remained quite showy,

of rain grew more certain. The majority of the
group decided to turn back, while about 6 of us
continued to the top of the ridge. There we in-
tersected the Cumberland Trail and followed the
trail to the left for about a fourth of a mile.
There we found # colony of nstive lily-of-ths-
valley (Conttlltrit sextans) Just emerging from
the ground. He were 10 days too early to find
flowers in bloom.

Many wildflowers were observed on the side of
Brady Mountain as well as on the road which ex-
tends along the length of the mountain. They
included shooting star, dwarf larkspur, rue
anemone, yellow trillium,, large-flowered trillium,
and wild blue phlox. Another plant catching the
attention of aany was the large rosette of the
American Coluabo, scattered along the roadside.
Hhile not in bloom yet, it was nevertheless, quite
evident

.

In all, twenty-two members and guests (including
leaders) participated in this TNPS outing.

Dennis Horn

saxifrage, Virginia plantain 1 nad never hearo of,

large areas of the terrestrial bladderworts (</.

subulitt )

.

Jim showed us several plants which are yet to
bloom such as rock rayless goldenrod and southern
beardtongue, a rare aster (avitus), long-leaved
helianthus, and Kiguira porttrii which will be
spectacular in July. To his surprise, Jim found
several white sabatia ($. qutdr in gul t) which could
not possibly bloom this marly,— but were.

This covers pretty well two great days on the
rocks. He did take the cable car tD the top of

Stone Mountain to view the faces and horses dug out
of the granite, filling the car with 7 botanical
people (us) and 30 Japanese. He were walking all

over the top of Stone Mountain's dome finding odd
plants when we noticed all the Japanese had gone
back down in the cable car about 10 minutes after
coming up. He figured they were considering buy-
ing Stone Mountain but with their hasty departure
must have decided to 1st us kssp it.

He walked down the mountain, not always by path,
and after several slips and falls got to the bot-
tom, seeing the strange trout lily in droopy seed
stage, on the way. Then one of the strangest
things of the trip was the finding of hundreds of

Oxtlis violtctt (violet wood-sorrel), all pure
white albinos.

Being rather hot coming down the Stone, we enjoyed
finding a table at the 'eatery' in air-conditioned
comfort and downing Jim Allison's 'decent' barbecue
and prodigeous quantities of iced tea.

This trip was a real treat with so gifted a leader

as Jim. He had all the answers with stories to

boot. For those who couldn't sake it, we are

sorry! Bus Jones
Jim A1 1 ison



THOSE TEE-SHIRTSTHE WILDFLOWER PILGRIMAGE IN GATLINBIIRR

Before I report on our booth at the 40th Annual
Wildflower Pilgrimage, I want to thank the people
who so willingly helped: Wi 1 1 a Brooks who drove
from Englewood, Zell Combs who stayed for 9 hours,
Karen and Orlan Yarbro, hurray Evans who provided
our slide projector, Nita Heilman, our recording
secretary who brought some excellent wildflower
slides, and my husband who had to drive because
of my recent eye surgery. And I must certainly
add that many of our members helped those 3 days by
leading the hikes, which after all, is what the
pilgrimage is all about.

i

Up thought we had 2 chairman for our booth this
year, but we learned in harch that we did not. I

had said I absolutely would not do it again, but
after we learned that we had no chairman, we also
learned that we would have over $1000 worth of
tee-shirts, and the pilgrimage seemed to be the
best place to sell them. So for the fourth year
in a row, I went down to Gatlinburg Wednesday
afternoon to set up our booth, then went again all
day Thursday. And over the 3 days we did sell 21
tee-shirts.

We must thank Ruth Lassiter for all her work in
getting the tee-shirts made. This involved many
consultations, proposals, inquiries, and deci-
sions. Ruth even made a special trip to Sewanee
to show the sample shirts at the general meet-
ing so that the members present could make the
final decisions. (Ruth also filled orders for many
years for our other shirts with the passion flower
design.) We appreciate her time and efforts.

Now Ruth finds it necessary to resign from this
job, and we need a new tee-shirt chairman. This
chairperson could live anywhere in the state. He
or she would be in charge at mailing out shirts to
those who have paid for them, sending the collect-
ed money (cheques) to the treasurer, and ordering
more shirts when needed.

Anyone interested in helping out this way could
get mo r e information on the process by giving Ruth
a call (615-482-1342) or by writing her at 110
S. Tampa Lane, Oak Ridge, TN 37830. Surely there
is someone in our membership of 200, who will
offer to cover this.

It seems to me we need to reassess our participa-
tion in the Pilgrimage. Our profit on the shirts
this year barely covered our $38 fee for the booth
(paid to the Gatlinburg Garden Club and Chamber of
Commerce). Next year the booth fee will increase
considerably. Are the 2 to 6 new memberships and
the public exposure gained these 3 days worth the
expense and the effort?

If the answer to the above question is yes, then
we must ask who is going to run the booth next
year. Our request for volunteers this year netted
one callj last year was about the same. Actually,
it's fun being a part of the Pilgrimage. But if
no one will assume the responsibility for super-
vising the booth and no one will volunteer to
help, then perhaps we should just bow out.

What we cannot do is let this matter ride for a

year and hope it will solve itself 2 days before
the next Pilgrimage. If you have strong feelings
(or weak ones, for that matter) regarding this,
please let President John Churchill know now (813
Forest Avenue, Johnson City, TN 37601: 615-926-
6377).

Shirley Nicholson

In the meantime I have the shirts, 123 of them.
The white ones come in sizes 8, h, L, XL, and XXL,
and cost $10.00 plus sales tax and shipping andhandling. Green and yellow ones come in sizes N,
L, and XL, and cost $10.50.

This information is for future reference, when we
have a chairman. I will not be handling this, so
do not_ request a shirt until a new chairman is
announced. Here is the design by Nita Heilman)
the flowers appear in 5 different colors.

Shirley Nicholson

‘Tennessee Native Plant Society

Wildflower theft is a threat l
2S

By Dr. Brian E. Corr

Growing wildflowers In home
gardens is becoming increasingly

popular. This may be due to an
increased concern for the envi-

ronment.

Gardeners can take steps to
ensure they purchase nursery
grown wildflowers. Plants dug
from the wild look as if they
were dug, while nursery-grown
plants look as if they have been
In their container for some time.
Plants dug from the wild often
have weeds growing with the de-

sired plant and will be in soil Just •

as it is found in the forest or
field. Nursery grown plants have 2
no undesirable plants In the con- »
tainer, and will be growing in v
rich potting medium. 2

By all . means, gardeners o
should plant wildflowers. Gar- 3
deners looking for the greatest

®
quality and value and interested to

In protecting the wilderness will ©
purchase only nursery grown
wildflowers.

Dr. Srion E. Corr It on Afilttant Profnur
In Ornamental Horticulture and Landscape De-
sign with the University el Tennessee Agrlcul-
tural Extension Service

AMERICAN NATI VE LANDSCAPE AWARD

The Editor has a flyer describing a contest
sponsored by Kings Creek Landscape Inc. in which
awards are given to the persons or organizations
that best exemplify the creative uses of native
plants. The awards are presented at the Native
Plant Conference in Culluwhee N.C. in July of each
year.

If you are interested in preparing for this
contest in 1991, you may send a self addressed
envelope to the Editor <1216 Dukesbury Road, Knox-
ville, TN 37919) for a copy of the flyer.
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Where are

pink lady’s

slippers?
One of the loveliest wild-

flowers I know is the pink lady’s
slipper. And I went this April to
places where in years past I have
found them by the thousands.
This year, I found two.

One of these places is in the
watershed of Clear Creek, which
flows into Clinch River about a
mile below Norris Dam. Several
of us Norrisonians knew about
this lady’s slipper colony.

So I found time one recent late

April day to go to the lady’s slip-

per patch. I looked all over it and
didn’t find the first bloom.

Within the next day or two,
Alberts nr>d I w?r*t tc Big PJd-c
State Park, where we used to go
to see even larger numbers of
these wild orchids growing in a
lady’s slipper heaven: Very acid
soil, made evident by much moss;
lots of pines and oaks. We walked
and walked and finally found one
lady’s slipper blooming. One,
where seven or eight years ago
we had seen more than 1,000.

My first thought was That
someone — probably several
someones — had sneaked into the
park, dug up the plants and sold

them. Or planted them in their

own gardens. For I knew some-
body did this eight or nine years
ago after I wrote about some rare

lady’s slippers in the same patch.

They bloomed white instead of

pink. My memory js that there
were about •‘300 of these white
blooms and someone dug all but a
half-dozen or so of them.

This was useless, stupid thiev-

ery. For pink lady’s slippers —
and those “pink” ones that bloom
white — almost never live kmg
after they’re transplanted.

Don’t buy wild plants from
any nursery whose operators dig

plants in the wild or buy them
from other diggers. ^Responsible
nurserymen grow '

their own’
plants from seed.

I went totwcTotheFareasneur
Norris where in the past 1 had
seen pink lady’s slippers. Not,big
patches but maybe 10 to 50
plants. I found that one of these
had been clear cut and there were
no lady’s slippers. (I don’t know
whether the clear cutting had
anything to do with the demise of
the lady’s slipper colony.) In the
other, I found one blooming plant
and a few little ones without

-

blooms.
Surely plant thieves weren’t

responsible for the nearly total
v. ipe-out of all these <iiousanus of
lady’s slipper plants. Maybe some
sort of air pollution got them. Or
the extreme dry weather of most
of the 1980s. Or a combination of
dry weather and pollution. I re-
membered that last year I had
found a rather drastic decline in

the lady’s slipper population in

the Joyce Kilmer-Slickrock Wil-
derness Area, in Western North
Carolina. I found only about half
as many blooms as in previous
years.

I called Dr.'Murray Evans of
the University of Tennessee bot-
any department He said pink la-
dy’s slippers sometimes do less
well if the character of the forest
they live in changes. For instance,
they particularly like forest
where second-growth ' Virginia
pines predominate. If oaks or
some other trees gain dominance
and the pines begin to die out, the
lady’s slippers don’t do as well.
He also said to call Dennis Horn,
an engineer at the Arnold Engi-
neering Development Center at
Tullahoma.

Wildflowers are a hobby of
Dennis and he’s become very
knowledgeable about them, espe-
cially wild orchids. He thinks it’s

possible for a large colony of pink
lady’s slippers to die within three
years.

“I’ve been told that an individ-
ual (lady’s slipper) plant will not
live for more than about three
years,’’ he said.“Those plants are
continually being replaced by
other plants.”

'

V •

But if conditions are not right,
they may not be replaced. The
pink lady’s slipper is among the
most sensitive of all wild plantain
this region. One of the reasons is

the symbiotic relationship that
exists between the planLand a
certain fungus that„igrows on its

roots. Each helps the other. If

anything happens to the fungus or
to the plant, the other suffers.

O- t ... .

* rtiiuw a lauc liJUl ti dLKJUl
pink lady’s slippers than I did a
week ago. But I still don’t know
whether somebody lifted those
thousands of plants o. whether
something — portion, dry
weather — damaged the plnnts or
the fungus they need for survival.

r»port*r, writ** a coiuma twfco a month
lor Th* N*w*-8onHnoL

TENNESSEE NATIVE
PLANT SOCIETY

•OTANY DEPARTMENT

-

THE UNIVERSITY OF TENNESSEE
KNOXVILLE. TENNESSEE 37B06-I1OO

Address Correction Requested

Norv-^tolli Ory.

U.S. loiUft
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FALL FIELD TRIP PLANS

EARLY AUTUMN IN WARREN COUNTY

September 29

We will meet at the forest nursery on Highway 56

about 2 1/2 eiles south of McMinnville at 1:00

central tiae. Fro® McMinnville take TN 56 south
toward Beersheba Springs; 2 miles fro* the center

of town pass the junction with TN 8, then .6 ailes

farther pass the junction with TN 127. Look for

the forest nursery on the right soon after the TN 8

junction (Ed.: Soon after the TN 127 junction?)

We will first visit the Shadow Witch site nearby.

After everyone has finished taking photos, we will

aotorcade to the foot of the aountain below Beer-
s h s b 3 nsfir tb® Collins to o b s r v s ths

early fall roadside and river bed flowers. We aay

even atteapt to locate the source of the Collins
River, which surfaces froa a giant spring. We hope

you will join us for a casual afternoon of fun and

botanizing.

Leaders: Dennis Horn 222 Crestwood Drive, Tulla-
hoaa, TN 373BB (615-455-57A2) and Margret Rhinehart,
Spencer, TN 38585 (615-946-2381).

HIWASSEE RIVER ABOVE THE POWER PLANT

October 13

Meet at 9:30 eastern tiae at the little post office
and grocery on route 30 at Reliance, TN . Route 30

can be reached froa US 411 (junction is just south

of Wetaore, approx i aatel y 7 ailes north of Benton)

or froa US 64 (junction is approx i aatel y 23 ailes
east of Cleveland). Park by the store (do not cross
the Hiwassee River bridge).

We will see a vast assortaent of fall flowers. We

will wade or rock hop into the river bed above the

Power Plant. This area ffts little water and auch

flat rock and soil, producing an unusual floral

content. An easy trip: short, and usually level.

Bring a lunch and water (although there is a nice
restaurant across the bridge). Rubber boots aay

help. The John Muir Trail is alongside the river.

Leader: Paul 6abar (615-875-2291).

SPRING FIELD TRIP REPORT

CRADLE OF FORESTRY/BLUE RIDGE PARKWAY

In soae ways this trip was not a great success, as
the dragon aouth ( Artthusa bulbosa

)

had not yet
blooaed and the swaap pink (Helonias bullata) had
already blooaed, leaving only the basal leaves and
stalks in three different locales. Oh well, next
year; they're worth the wait.

We took the one-aile path at the Cradle, seeing
forests of labeled trees, the old original engine
which pulled carloads of logs to the sawaill, and
an old "portable" sawaill (so aassive we wondered
how it could have been portable). Along the way Ed
Schell pointed out the interesting trees, shrubs,
ferns, and flora. One new plant to aany of us was
a hybrid between whorled loosestrife and swaap
loosestrife known as Lysiaachia X products. Pria-
rose leaved violets (Viola priainifolia ) were plen-
tiful as were aarsh blue violets (V . cucullata )

.

Bluets of the serpyl 1 i f ol i a species and bellworts
(Uvular i a perfoliata and U. stssilifolia ) were in
fine bloo*. Interesting, also, were the two bloom-
ing trilliu®, painted (Tr il 1 iua undul at u* ) and red
or wakerobin (7. erectua or, more correctly
7. sulcatua) with sulcate sepals. We were fasci-
nated by the dwarf sizes of both, soae 4 inches
high with flowers as small as 1 inch or less, yet
perfect.

Driving along the Blue Ridge Parkway we saw aasses

of pretty bright yellow mouse-ear hawkweed (Hiara-

ciu a pi losal la) and some king-devil (H. pratensa )

as well as a new (to us) king-devil (H. floranti-
nua). Robin's plantain (Erigaron pulchal lus ) was

striking enough to stop cars for a look at 'some-

thing purple' which turned out to be deep-hued
R. plantain. We saw auch foliage of turk's cap

lilies (Liliua suparbua), some as tali as 4 feet

already. Large flowered trilliu® ( Trilliua grandi-

llora) was in great bloom.

Bus Jones

TEE-SHIRT CHAIRMAN ANNOUNCED

Patsy Huffman has agreed to handle the tee-shirt
orders. Her address is 1230 Cranberry Drive,
Murf reesboro, TN 37129.

/

BUT DON'T SEND ANY ORDERS IN YET! Specific details
such as postage, handling (including the mailing
envelope), and sales taxes have not been worked out
yet. That information will be included in the
October Newsletter. At least you know now that the
shirts will be available for Christmas presents.



THE BIG TRIP; THE NEW JERSEY BARRENS

. rrMrc ! ^rd to cal1 thls trip 3 success. In spite of great promotional efforts
by TOPS & AAFB, which reached some 400 members, the 2 guides were just 1 short of the
attendees: Ed Schell, Otto Hirsch and I (or is it 'me'?).

We appreciated Dr. John Glasser 's courtesies, and expertise as well as Ted Gordon, ourpaid guide, for his interesting life stories of the Pitch Pine and the New Jerseycranberry Market, which used up much of Tuesday.
1

We did go to an extremely interesting bog (Webb's). We enthused over the beautiful
blooming Arethusa or Dragon-Mouth which were large, colorful and plentiful. Or. occasionthere were 8 or 10 plants on 1 hummock. We, also, found the tiny leaf of many Rose Po-

throughout the bog. Hundreds of Purple Pitcher Plants (Sarracenia purpurea) inprime bloom in and around the bog. Dozens of brilliant red pitchers were peeking out ofthe ooze of the swamp with no flower stalk. The flowers were quite dark red. Of greatinterest were the 3 Sundews, Round-leaved, Spatulate-leaved and the unique Thread-leaved
(grosera filiformis var filiformis) 4 to 6 inches high with a reddish cast and so plentifulthey were subject to being stepped upon. The other Thread-leaved (D. filiformis var tracvi)
is pale green, grows to 15 to 20 inches and is found farther south (MC Ek SC) • Tc oticss^fern buffs' the bog yielded many of the very rare Curly Grass Fern' (Schizaea pusillah™ls *s 311 excellent species name as one must have good eyes to find it — don't look away!All this was exciting ur.til our ego was jarred: Ted told us this was what they call the
Sacrificial Bog', a place reserved for the run of mill amateurs who might destroy otherrare bogs. Not a bad idea, though.

1

Or. other days we learned all about the 'berries' and the Bracken Fern. Seems that
af

^
er bUrnS every s

?
often (8 years ) the Bracken is the first plant to come backunder the Pitch Pines. Then, in rapid succession come Inkberries, Blueberries, huckle-berries, Dangieberries, Cranberries, Bearberries, Crowberries and Bayberries. There wasan occasional attractive bloom of Frostweed or Rockrose ( Helianthemum canadense) which wephotographed aiong with the pretty Golden Heather (Hudsonia ericoides ) beautifying roadsideswi h bushel basket sized clumps of gold. A highlight for me was the finding of Turkey Beard

'lT-!w°f
h
r
1
l
Um ¥phode-°ldes ) ln bloom along the roads in the Barrens. Pixie-moss (Pyxidanthera-

parbulata ) and Pine Barren Sandwort ( Arenaria caroliniana ) , the latter being called 'Sparkle'
y the natives as each flower shines in the sunlight, were scarce but well and happy.

In areas we visited, even in apparently dry habitats, we found scads of Mt. Laurel(paljua lgtifolia ) and Sheep Laurel (K^_ angustifolia ). Actually this dry woods was not so dry,which we discovered by poking in a finger - wet! Pink Lady Slippers^re abundant if one
and around the 'berry' shrubs. With a last look at some blooming Sand Myrtle

( Leiophyllum buxifolium var hugerl) and realizing that Mountain Sand Myrtle (L. buxifolium
buxifolium

) is virtually the same on the Blue Ridge Pky. - hugs the ground more, we turn-

Wednesday AM (early) we headed for the ocean and 'Island Beach State Park' where we sawdune sized mountains of Beach Pea ( Lathyrus japonicus ) , acres of Poison Ivy living on puresand, fresh and evil, a Pasture Rose ( Rosa virginiana ) and the ever Sheep Laurel. The really
!
lghtS the ' blow-holes ’

, large depressions dug out by high winds and rain,some 20 deep and 20 to 30 yards across, protected, through the ages, by large masses oflow growing whitish leaves and golden carpets of the blossoms of Wooly Hudsonia (FL tomentosa )

.

From island Beach, we called it a day and a week. We especially enjoyed being with
Dr

‘
glasser, a fine gentleman. Thanks to Ted Jordan, we got a liberal education onmethods of raising and harvesting cranberries, a thriving industry netting from 150 to 300

“55®" per 3cre - From the greenhouse raising of plants in the winter to an ingenious
method of planting, fertilizing and tamping the seedlings from a machine which seats 6 menwho do all the work from this strange gadget, to the laser-measured fields being flooded

fo^
h

>1

Water
4.

in tb
!

Wlnter of the first year t0 Prevent freezing, to the filling of more water
ripe crop ' t0 the whlPpin9 machine which flays the plants so the berries wil]float free in the water, to the herding of the crop into ditches to be gobbled up by a hugesuction machine which clears the debris, drops the berries to a belt device which dumps theminto barreis, it was a fascinating skill to watch. Also saw a baby kildee swiitming across aditch and a water snake cooperating for picture-taking.

We headed home, wondering why so many folk missed this trip?
Bus Jones
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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

T.N.P.S.i THE FIRST DECADE AND NOW

Wanting to get an overall picture o f TNPS activ-

ities and policy trends, I have reviewed our NEWS-

LETTERS and aeet l ng einutes since the Society's

beginning in 1978. The objectives seea to have

retained auch the saae as put forth in the Consti-

tution and Bylaws of April 26, 1978.

Froe the beginning the aajor effort appears to have

been the exploration of the State for rare and en-

dangered plant species. This effort was aounted by

the leadership which at the tiae was largely repre-

sented by acadeaic botanical staff of the University

of Tennessee. (The activation for finding popula-

tions of rare plants probably was spurred on by the

federal and state governaents' support for such

work.) Through the strong role played by soae of

the university botanists a core of vigorous aaateur

plant enthusiasts grew up who began to extend the

list of plant species in the state and to interest

others in the subject. Now although the profes-

sionals have stepped aside, it is the aaateurs who

have been discovering new species and new localities
for rare ones. Thus the aajor aia of the Society
has been successful and continues to be to the

present. The effect on the public and on new aea-

bers regarding plant appreciation and knowledge
is hard to aeasure, but the society can at least be

given a C+.

Heabership has always been a problea. There have

been periods of rapid enrolleents followed by

periods of declines. Froa the start there has been

a cadre of eeabers who have reaained loyal and

steadfast. To these individuals the organization
(end the general public? : greet ‘‘cel. Ss

need to find aore eeabers willing to take on soae

of the thankless chores of the Society; any volun-

teers?

The coaposition of our aeabership has shifted in

age to being a decade older than in the beginning;
there has not been enough of an increase in young,
eager, active eeabers. Me need to find ways to

recruit younger eeabers or TNPS will one day be-
coae history.

1 found in the history of the Society a tendency
for forays to repeat aore as the years went on and

for thea to assuae aore of a ’show and tell* nature.
This is no criticise in any way of trip leaders who

have done an excellent job but is a aatter arising
froa too little exploration by aore eeabers in dis-

covering new plants in new places. This problea

could be fixed by a return to earlier ways of

venturing into new areas. Again, younger eeabers

could help in this respect. One aabitiocs suggest-

ion is to set up regional teaas to go into the

field on their own, listing all the kinds of plants

they can find (senior experts could be called upon

for aore definite deterainations) ;
this sort of

inforaation would be of great help in coapiling the

2001 Plant Project of the Departaent of Conserva-

tion. whenever it is funded and sees the light of

day. Discovery of notable plants and habitats can

then increase the nuaber of sites for general field

trips.

Another kind of project series could be to center

field trips around special plants that have not been

seen for 25 year or aore. Soae of these plants in

dude Silts* rtgis (royal catchfly), Critjolt

floridft (floridian grace), Sarreceitia ortophili
(green pitcher plant), Aftilbt ertsata, Elodti

liaearia (skinny water-weed), plus soae grasses and

sedges. Rediscovery of these would be a notable
achieveaent. Discovery of new localities would act

as a stiaulus for newer sorts of activity while

allowing the well known and frequented places to

rest except for occasional aonitoring visits.

One of the aissions of TNPS was to function as a

plant protection group. On this score perhaps the

less said the better. 1 do not know of any plants

saved through TNPS activity. There have been a few

near aisses by our Plant Salvage Coaaittee, and

soae success was achieved by our Plant ’Piracy’

LOWwiktee. rerhaps we anouid not be trying to do

what Nature Conservancy does so well but rather be

searching out rare plant habitat probleas and bring

these to the attention of the Tennessee Departaent

of Conservation (through Paul Soaers) and to the

Tennessee Chapter of Nature Conservancy.

Host states now have Native Plant Societies or si-

ailar organizations. 1 wonder whether we should

aove to fora a confederation of these organizations

with siailar purpose. Would we gain or lose by

aaalgaaation? 1 sense there has been soae excess

proliferation of related organizations; if this is

correct, then consolidation into fewer but larger

societies would best suit the coaaon goals of thea

all. We should discuss this aatter further.
John Churchill



HELP! NEW T.N.P.S. OFFICERS NEEDED

Our Bylaws require the election (or re-election) of TNPS officers every two
years. This year the Nominating Committee is asking for your help--to offer
yourself or some other TNPS member as a candidate for office. Here is a list
of the offices:

President Di rector--East Tennessee Recording Secretary

Vice-President Di rector--Mi ddl e Tennessee Corresponding Secretary

Treasurer Di r ector--Nest Tennessee

Many of the present officers have served several terms and have indicated they

will not continue. Therefore, we need to find replacements.

Send your suggestions to either Dennis Horn (222 Crestwood Drive, TN 37380,

615-455-5742) or Nita Heilman (429 Rivermont Drive, Clarksville, TN 37043,

615-645-9338) by October 15. 1990.

Please give this need some serious thought. Being an officer of TNPS is fun,

challenging, and educational. If you volunteer yourself, at least you get to

choose what area you want to work fn. And in the event you are asked to

to serve, please say "yes." Your participation may save TNPS from an untimely

demise!

TEE-SHIRTS ARE READY!

Our tee-shirt chair, Patsy Huffman, is ready to

mail our new TNPS tee-shirts now, just in time for

Christmas shopping. With Nita Heilman's new de-
sign in four colors (see below), they come with
backgrounds in white, yellow, or green, sizes S

(34-36), H (38-40), L (42-44), and XL (46-48); all

are short sleeved. Their cost is $10.50 plus a

charge of $2.00 for postage and packaging.

To order your shirts (especially good too for

children and grand-chi 1 dr en
; ecology is big in the

schools now), send your money (made out to TNPS)
to Patsy Huffman, 1230 Cranberry Drive, Murphrees-
boro, TN 37129. Be sure to state size and color
for each shirt. Don't wait until the Christmas
rush; get this part of your shopping done early!

e
Tennessee Native Plant Society



JULY FIELD TRIP REPDRT

CELO 80G. NORTH CAROLINA

The attendance (see attendee list) was a real -shocker. We expected

'early-on' to have perhaps 10 or 12 members attending. When we drove into

Micaville, we thought there was a town meeting. Must have been an exciting

moment for Micavillians to have 30 eagar and inpatient botanically-minded

folks invading their restaurant and restrooms trying to find parking places

for 15 or 20 cars.

Professor Don McLeod, caretaker and protector of Celo Bog, who, though

somewhat taken aback by the number of participants, responded well by making

group speeches about the fragility of the Bog or Bog-Fen, as he called it,

about the Quaker group he is a member of, and his work around Celo and Mars

Hill College where he teaches.

Den led us to the we11-concealed bog and escorted all members on a slow

walk around the perimeter, stopping occasionally to allow some of we minor leaders

to identify and talk about some of the flora while photographers snapped

with caution.

The Bog is difficult to find, involving breaking away from the main trail

on an indistinct, unmarked trail which soon disappears into a tangle of Rho-

dodendron thickets, suddenly opening up to a heavily overgrown bog with a

seeping, meandering tiny stream running lengthwise through the football size

area. The entire fen is wet and marshy with a fair number of humnocks scattered

about.

Photographers were permitted to carefully go into the bog to picture certain

rare plants. The first flower in bloom we saw was a 12" tall Ragged-Fringed

Orchid ( Platanthera lacera ) with many .snaller Green Woodland Orchid (P^ clavellata )

strewn about, the latter barely out of bud, the former a bit past prime.

Throughout were Bog-Buttons ( Eriocaulon decangulare ) or was it ' compressum? Upon

close examination many Round-leaved Sundews ( Drosera rotundifolia ) were found

in flower, tiny 5-petaled white flowers with coiled buds. Liberally spotted

about were Cotton-Grass ( Eriophorum virqinicum ) in flower although much smaller

than when seen several years ago. Perhaps the most popular spot for picture

taking was the locale of the two Pitcher plants introduced some 20 years ago

and still going strong. It was only a few years ago I saw a Venus Flytrap

( Dionaea muscipula ) with traps at the base of the Yellow Pitcher Plant (Sarracenia

flava ) . The flytrap has apparently disappeared which is a shame - but perhaps

not since it was an introduced species and many of us, including Dr. McLeod

would rather see Celo Bog as a natural habitat of unintroduced plants. The

other Pitcher Plant was the Red or Flytrap Pitcher Plant

(

S . purpurea ) . The red-

flowered 'purpurea has short sprawling ground hugging open top vases while the

'flava' has tall, capped trumpets. As the plant blooms in May, the petals had

dropped, leaving only sepals hanging over the reverse umbrella shaped stigma.

Kidney-leaved Twayblade ( Listera smallii ) was in the outer edge of the bog under

the Great Rhododendron ( Rhododendron maximum. Swamp Milkweed (Asclepias incamata )

reared its bright head throughout the bog, Swamp Candles ( Lysimachia terrestris )

not yet heavily flowered but conspicuous along with Dense-flowered St. John'swort

( Hypericum densiflorum ) not yet dense but caning. Hairy-stemmed Mint ( Pycnanthium
flexuosum were in pleasant-smelling bloan in the lower half of the bog along with
'not yet blooming' Monkshood (Aconitum uncinatum ) . A shame it was not flowering
as it is a beauty. Perhaps the most rare and tantalizing plant was the Queen Of

The Prairie ( Filipendula rubra ) which should not be growing here but is. All I

have ever seen is the cluster of red buds well above the large leaves - by July
20th there should be large branching clusters of deep pink blossoms. Another
great plant in this bog is the Canadian Burnet ( Sanquisorba canadensus ). It,

too, was not in bloom but its interesting pinnate leaves are from a foot to three
feet long with up to 15 sharply toothed leaflets. I have seen it in bloom in

Sept, and once in July. Swamp Rose (Rosa palustris ) and Running Dewberry (Rubus
hispidus were both in bloom. This is most of what was seen in Celo Bog.

Outside and on the way to and from the bog were exciting plants; Whorled
Pogonia ( Isotria verticillata ) in seed, Indian Cucumber (Mediola virqiniana ) in
flower, Carolina Lily (Lilium michauxii ) in heavy bud, Speckled Wood Lily ( Clintonia
umbellulata ) in seed. Rattlesnake Plantain (Goodyera pubescens ) with old seed stalks
and new bud stalks. Galax ( Galax aphylla ) mostly gone but saw one in perfect bloom
and the large attractive leaves of Round-leaved Violet ( Viola rotundifolia )

,

flowers long since gone. That's enough!

After leaving the bog, many of us took Rt. 80 to the Parkway and drove about 16

miles to Mt. Mitchell Road where we found many Small Purple Fringed Orchids ( Platan-
thera psycodes ) in great bloom. Road-hopping toward Burnsville, we were treated to
a rare showing of a rare plant, spied by Dr. Churchill, the Bush Pea ( Thermopsis
fraxinifolia ) on a roadside bank.

About 14 of us dined that evening at the elegant Nu-Wray Inn at Burnsville, NC
built in 1833. At the long family table there were bowls of food, food, food. A
fun ending of an interesting AAFB-TNPS adventure.



JUNE FIELD TRIP REPORT JULY FIELD TRIP REPORT

A.E.D.C. POWERLINE BARRENSDOE RIVER GORGE and ROAN MOUNTAIN

Thirteen attendees were blessed with fine weather

both days, and our group seemed wel 1 -pi eased

,

although we were not able to find everything in

bl oo*.

The Doe River Borge produced wild bleeding heart

still in bloo*, Carolina rhododendron, Carolina

hemlock, roundleaf sundew, Mountain spleenwort,
small flowered forget-me-not (in blooa), maidenhair
spleenwort, silverling (Paronychia ar gr ocoia ) in

bloom, ragged fringed orchis (Plantar, t her a lac era)

in bloom, showy orchis, Canadian burnet, and a

beautiful rushing wild river. But, for aany, the

plant of the dav was allegheny vine or climbing
fumitory (Adhun a lunges a) in full bloom at two

Cl f f erent si tes.

On Sunday, twelve of us hiked out across the balds
of Roan Mountain to see such specialties of the
Roan as catawba rhododendron, flame azalea in both
yellow and flame colors, Robbins' ragwort (Senecin
schne in itzianus ), three-toothed cinquefoil, and
Brays lilies with many buds but no flowers. It

appeared that over half of the plants had been van-
dalized by an individual who broke off the buds at

the tops of the plants, although the suggestion was
made that deer might have cropped them.

Under an old hawthorne tree (Crataegus aacrosptria ,

tar. Pcantnsis ?) we found the rare bent evens (Ceua
gen icu lit vt) in bloo*. Other niceties included
Roan Mountain rattlesnake root ( Prenanthes Poantn-
sis ), minmebush (Henzitsi a pilesa), and southern
mountain cranberry (Vacciniua t r y t hr oc ar put)

.

In the afternoon we traveled the loop road and the
trail to Roan High Bluff to see dwarf pearlwort
(Sag in a pr ocuaben s

,

mar. compact*) not known from
south of the St. Lawrence River according to
Fernald ( Bray's Manual ) ; silvery cinquefoil (Poten-
tilla aruta), and two newly-listed federally endan-
gered species: roan mountain bluet (Houston i

a

pur-
purea, mar. sontana) and appalachian or spreading
avens (Btua radiatu m), both in bloom. Skunk currant
(Pibts glandulosua ) ,

the leaves of skunk goldenrod
(Sol i da go g 1 oat r at a) and blue ridge gold en rod (Sol i-

dago spi thaaaea--i ederal 1 y threatened), and the tiny
flowers of the northern white violet (Viola HeClos-
ktyi, var .pallets) were seen on the walk to Roan

High Bluff.

Edward Schell

Editor's note: Ed was honored this spring by being
chosen to receive the 1990 Ansel Adams Award for

Convervation Photography by the Sierra Club Board
of Directors. The announcement was made at the
annual dinner meeting of the Board in San Francisco
on May 5.

A group of 36 members (of TNPS and AFB) and guests
arrived at the main entrance to the Arnold Engin-
eering Development Center ready for a treat of

orchids and other summer flowers. Participants
case from near and far, including Dick and Viola
Sooy from Michigan and Christina Bird from Atlanta.

Although the last rain was 4 weeks prior to the
fieldtrip, the yellow fringeless orchid was quite
showy and in its prime. Over 200 of the Platan-
thera mtergra were counted, plus many of the small
yellow fringed orchids (P . cr istata > still hanging
on. The large yellow fringed orchid (P . ciliaris )

was essentially gone, however.

Other rare plants in bloo* were the Lobelia canbyi
and Lespedeza an gust ii o > i a

.

Also, three species of

Hypericua, three. Ludai gi

a

, two meadow beauties,
and six species of thoroughwort (Eupator ;u») were
found

.

The entire area under these powerlines is now pro-

tected. An agreement between the U.S. Air Force
and the TN Department of Conservation was signed in

August 1969. Annual mowing of the area has been

instrumental in producing a prairie-like environ-
ment. After 2 1 \ 2 hours of botanizing and photo-
graphing, we concluded our visit to the AEDC Power-
line Barrens and caravaned back to the main gate.

After lunch in Manchester, about 15 of the partici-
pants returned for a walk through the model air-
plane field near Tullahoma. Plants found here of

interest included a strange green milkweed (Asclt-
pias hirttlla ), whorled milkweed (A. ter

1

1 c 1 1 1 at a>

,

two unusual composites, Silphiua aohru and Htliat-
thus aollis , two species of lady's tresses, two
species of blazing star (Liatris) including sev-
eral pure white individuals, and two species of
milkwort, including a white plant of the cross-
leaved milkwort (Polygala cruciata).

By this time the temperature was becoming uncom-
fortable, so we called it a day.

Dennis Horn

Note: The Editor has on file a list of the 40
plants in flower or bud at the time of this field-
trip; for a copy of the list, please send a stamped,
self-addressed envelope to Karen Yarbro, 1216
Dukesbury Road, Knoxville, TN 37919.

NEW SLIDES NEEDED FOP PILgfiI»1AgE

New slides are needed for the slide show at our

booth at the 6atlinburg Nildflower Pilgrimage. If

you have any slides from TNPS field trips showing

flowers commonly seen in the mountains in the

spring (and perhaps a TNPSer or two also in the

sane picture), please send them to Nita Heilman,
429 Rivernont Drive, Clarksville, TN 37043 <615-

645-9336). (Mho knows just what eight cose out of

vour slides being shown to the eany visitors who

pass by the TNPS booth?)



MISCELLANEOUS

Fontana Village Resort is again hosting its Annual

Fall Colors Hiking Week, on October 21-26 this year.

For »ore information, contact Lance or Tina Holland

at (704) 4RB-221 1

.

Lichterman Natu-e Center in Memphis is presenting a

21 day guided tour of New Zealand, departing Feb-

ruary 16, 1991, for an all inclusive price of *3800.

For more information contact A V I Travel Service,

Inc., ATTN: Group Department, 2741 Nonconnah Blvd.,

Suite 280, Memphis, TN 38132.

Environmental law in New York is a 16 page b'month-
ly newsletter dealing with new decisions handed down

by the state and federal cou r ts in New York. Many

of the decisions have national significance. Sub-

scription information and a free sample issue are

available from Berle, Kiss l Case, 45 Rockefeller

Plan, New York, NY 101 1 1

.

The Tennessee Legislature passed a law this session

directing the Department of Transportation to in-

stitute a wildflower preservation and propagation

project with emphasis on the wild iris. The Depart-

ment is encouraged to work with local garden clubs

and is authorized to spend up to *10,000 on the

prograa (Public Chapter 1061 — SB 1655/H81641 )

.

The Warner Park Nature Center (Nashville) mails a

schedule of its activities quarterly. Landscaping

with native plants, and exotic plant removal are two

activities in November. More details are available

from the center at 7311 Highway 100, Nashville, TN

37221 (352-6299). (Most of their activities re-

quire advance reservations.)

The New England Wild Flower Society offers for sale

more than 175 varieties of wildflowers and ferns,

all listed in its 1991 Seed List, now available.

Send *1.00 and a self-addressed, *.45 stamped bus-

iness size envelope to Seeds, New England Hild

Flower Society, Garden in the Woods, Hemenway Road,

Framingham, HA 10701.

I jams Nature Center (Knoxville) it again presenting

its Fall 6arden Festival and Plant Sale, this year

on October 6 from 10 an to 3 pm. Sales of plants

and books and art, advice from specialized nurs-

eries, and talks and workshops are scheduled. For

more information call Madge Hacfarlane at 584-9265

or I jams Nature Center at 577-4717.

The Third Annual Tennessee Native Plant Conference

and Workshop will be held on October 11-12 at the

University of Tennessee Plant Sciences Auditorium

(Knoxville). Workshops led by outstanding special-

ists cover landscaping, nursery business, plant

photography, art in nature, establishing a wild-

flower planting, etc. The two day workshop costs

•25 ana reservations are required ay October 1

(late reservations of TNPS members eight be accept-

ed). Contact Don or Sue Williams, 2308 Carriage

Lane, Knoxville, TN 37920 (577-1642).

The Hid-South Native Plant Conference on Using
Native Plants in the Landscape will be held October

26-28 at the Agricenter International in Memphis.

Native medicinal plants, sustainable landscapes,

tough native perennials for the sun, and propagat-

ing difficult natives, are a few of the topics to

be covered. Pre-registration (*55 by October 1 or

*75 through October 21) is required; sore details

are available from HSNPC, Lichteroan Nature Center,

5992 Quince Road, Memphis, TN 38119.

MORE REGARDING LADY'S SLIPPERS

Tha following letter by our authority on orchids,

Chuck Wilson, was sent to Carson Brewer after

Brewer's May 6 column, 'Where Are Pink Lady's

Slippers"’’ appeared in the Knoxville News-

Sentinel (reprinted in the June TNPS News-
letter ). Chuck graciously allowed us to re-

pr int his reply.

What you have observed in Big Ridge 5tate Park is

what people who study the orch.idaceae refer to as

an 'explosion.' Many species exhibit this phenom-
enon, which consists of rapidly increasing num-

bers over several years followed by a dramatic

decline in just two or three seasons. The mycor-

rhizal ('symbiotic') association you describe is

essentially correct between the orchid roots and

the soil fungi population; the latter is believed

to change over time as the recovering forest

shifts from opportunistic post-disturbance invaders

to eventually the dominant (’climax') trees, and

the pink lady's slipper is just one of many suc-

cessional species in this lengthy process.

Before the advent of man the principal disturbance

was usually forest fires, but some types of timber-

ing are now known as explosion imitators. Many

decades ago it is believed that Cyprjpedma tctult

was very rare, and conversely Cyp. cilcteJus very

common, since the latter does well in equilibrated

conditions. Some orchids in the Smoky Mountain

National Park (other species) have exploded follow-

ing prescribed or accidental burns.

Rest assured that what you observed was perfectly
natural, and that the orchids may return many years

from now after the forest matures and then is mass-

ively disturbed again, repeating the present cycle.

Meanwhile, thank you for your efforts in encouraging

rare plant protection; disturbance species are sur-

viving in the present world, but many others are

disappearing.
Sincerely, Chuck Wilson

fjQRE mgCELLANePUS

Frank C. Moser, plant breeder, is trying to locate

fresh seed of the wild American passionvine (Pissi-

fieri i'acaraata), also known as the maypop. He

needs ripe fruits from this species from across the

state. If you can help hie or know anyone who can,

please get in touch with him at 2121 Hamilton Ave-

nue, Alva, FL 33920. Editor’s notei The postmark

on Hr. Moser's letter was July 5. If it is already

too late to gather the seed, perhaps writing him

that you will be glad to help next summer would be

helpful

.



MOWING AND SPRAYING ALONG THE INTERSTATES

The following is from Latham Davis:

Over the past couple of years, we have noticed
extensive cutting of trees along Interstate 24

between Nashville and Chattanooga. Much of it is

excessive. Recently we have also noticed that

state crews are spraying herbicides along 1-24

which is killing broad-leaved deciduous plants--in
other words, everything but grass. Obviously the

strategy is turning our interstate highway into one

broad lawn, framed by billboards and designed to be

cut quickly by tractor mowers.

It is a shame that our state government cannot

follow the lead of other states that are encour-

aging colonies of native plants along the inter-

state highways. I'm not sure the by-laws of TNPS

permit us to seek a change to such "unnatural

areas." But I wish we could.

Editor: If anyone has a suggestion, I'm sure

Latham would be happy to hear about it. His

address is Proctor's Hall Road, P.0. Box 856,

Sewanee, TN 37375. Perhaps this issue should be

aired at the next Board meeting.

SUNLI8HT 6ARDENS INC.

Rt. 1, Box 600-A, Hillvalc Road
Ander sonvi 1 1 • ,

TN 3770S
(615) 494-8237

Nildflowtrs, hardy ftrni, and pmrmnnials-
tasy, showy, and rtliablt, grown In our
nursery for your garden. Ideal for prob-
lem areas or for established gardens.
Send 42.00 for our very informative cat-
alogue coeplete with descriptions, cul-
tural instructions, and landscaping
ideas (or send a self-addressed stamped
envelope for our price list). Me also
offer complete landscaping services, in-
cluding designs and consulting.

100% Propagated
Native Perennials

Plants • Seeds

Retail • Wholesale

The following plants are available

for immediate shipment
Asters

Blue Star

Butterfly Weed
Blue Wild Indigo

l\irtleheads

Green k Gold

Cumberland Rosemary
Bleeding Hearts

Purple Coneflower

Tennessee Coneflower

Dwarf Iris- blue or white

Cardinal Flower

Bee balm

Phlox- several species

Fire Pinks

Foamflower

Beard tongues

Ferns

Grasses

Descriptive Catalogue $1

NATIVE GARDENS
Box 494

Greenback, TN 37742
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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

The "Tennessee Flora 2001" project, a TNPS iniatiative, was discussed further at

the latest TNPS Board Meeting. All members who are not already familiar with the

project are urged to review the resolutions drafted about it and published in

this NEWSLETTER.

Members are also asked to interest their Tennessee state senators and represent-
atives about the project and request their support for state funding in part for

the project. This is our project; let's make it go!

John Churchill, President

ANNUftL MEETING TO BE AT SEWANEE

Save the weekend of March 15-17 for our
TNPS Annual Meeting at the comfortable
St. Mary's Conference Center in Sewanee
(not your usual spartan church camp).
One of the highlights will be a slide show
of Dennis Horn's summer trip to California
and Oregon. There will also be a variety
of hikes (different from those of last
year). More information will appear in

the February NEWSLETTER.

ME NEED YOUR ASSISTANCE!

The field trip schedule for 1991 is now

being planned. We need to know about

places that you are aware of that would be

of interest to TNPS members. Please

volunteer your help. Offer to lead the

trips you suggest if possible. But tell

u 5 of your suggestions which will provide

TNPS with new ideas and new places to

visit.

Send suggestions to Dennis Horn, 222 Crest

wood Drive, Tullahoma, TN 3738S, by Decem-

ber 31, 1990.



ELECTION OF OFFICERS FOR 1990

Candidates tor all elected offices and three of the six Di rector s-at-Large are
presented below. These nominations are for two year terms, from January 1991
through December 1992.

Article VII (Section 3 - b > of the TNPS Constitution states the following:
In addition to nominations by the Nominating Committee, any

eligible member may also be nominated by written petition of

not less than 10 members received by the Chairman of the
Nominating Committee . . . accompanied by written consent of

the nominee to be a candidate and to serve if elected.
Therefore, the official slate of candidates will remain open for additional
nominations until December 28, 1990. Any one wishing to nominate others to
positions below should forward the required petition and consent of the nominee
to the Nominating Committee Chairman, Nita Heilman, 429 Rivermont Drive, Clarks-
ville, TN 37043. Nominations must reach the Chairman before December 28 to be
considered

.

If further nominations are received and verified, ballots will be distributed for
an election. If not, the official candidates listed below will be declared elect-
ed and will take office on January 1, 1991.

For President: Mary Schaffner
For Vice-President: Dennis Horn
For Correspondi ng Secretary: Andrea Shea
For Recording Secretary: Nita Heilman
For Treasurer: Karen Yarbro
For Directors-at-Large:

East Tennessee: Shirley Nicholson
Middle Tennessee: B. F. Jones
West Tennessee: Larry Wilson

All of the above candidates have been contacted and they are willing to serve, if

elected.

Respectfully submitted by the Nominating Committee: Nita Heilman (Chairman) and
Dennis Horn.

A PERSONAL NOTE FROM THE EDITOR

I would like to apologize for the un-
readable type of the October NEWSLETTER
Evidently, computer print-outs cannot be
drastically reduced without interfering
with legibility!

I would also like to bid you all far^wsll
as TNPS NEWSLETTER editor. I volunteered
to do the job two years ago with the under-
standing that I could severely restrict
the time (and therefore the content) need-
ed to prepare each edition, and that I

would be replaced when someone else waB
available. Now Latham Davis has volun-
teered to take on the job, and I am glad
to hand over the reins. Thank you all for
an enjoyable two years with the TNPS
NEWSLETTER!

NEW EDITOR FOR NEWSLETTER

Latham Davis has agreed to become the new
editor of our TNPS NEWSLETTER. As this job
is rather time consuming, we all have rea-
son to be glad he is willing to assume the
responsibility.

Latham has extensive professional exper-
ience as a writer, editor, and publisher.
He currently operates his own publishing
firm, Cascade Publishers, in Sewanee.
Both Latham and his wife Mary, who teaches
at Sewanee Elementary School, are enthusi-
astic amateur naturalists and horticultur-
al i sts.

Items for the TNPS NEWSLETTER should now
be sent directly to him at Proctors Hall
Road, P.0. Box 856, Sewanee, TN 37375.



FftLL FIELD TRIP REPORT DUES REMINDER

WARREN COUNTY SHADOW WITCH HUNT
September 29, 1990

It was a beautiful early autumn day and 27

participants including leaders gathered
near McMinnville for a pleasant afternoon
of botanizing and photographing. Wendy
and Rodger Walden came all the way from
Detroit and Christina Bird from Atlanta.

Our first stop was the new shadow witch
site found last year by Margaret Rhine-
hart. We all climbed into trucks and four
wheel drives for the final mile along a

jeep trail to the site. Despite two
months of extremely dry weather, the sha-
dow witch was in full bloom and in suffi-
cient quantities for everyone to obtain
good photos. The plant is interesting and
when viewed from the top appears as if one
is looking into a kaleidoscope. A couple
of small specimens of Spiranthes oval is

,

oval ladies' tresses, were also located
nearby. The group took plenty of time at

this site since the shadow witch was the
main attraction.

Once the photographers had finished taking
all of the shots they desired, the group
drove toward Beersheba Springs to the head
of the Collins River. The river sinks be-
neath the surface of the stream bed in the
Savage Gulf Natural Area and emerges as
several huge springs several miles down-
stream. Near these springs we found car-
dinal flower still in bloom and a few
stems of the pink turtlehead (Chelorie

lyoni). We also saw many phlox, asters,

goldenrod, and a small clump of autumn,
coralroot (Cor a 1 1 or h i z a odontor hi za ) a -

long the stream bank.

Dennis Horn

SUNLIGHT GARDENS. INC.

Rt. 1, Box 600-A, Hillvale Road
Andersonvi 1 1 e ,

TN 37705
(615) 494-8237

Wildflowers, hardy ferns, and perennials

—

easy, showy, and reliable, grown in our
nursery for your garden. Ideal for prob-
lem areas or for established gardens.
Send $2.00 for our very informative cat-
alogue complete with descriptions, cul-
tural instructions, and landscaping
ideas (or send a self-addressed stamped
envelope for our price list). We also
offer complete landscaping services, in-
cluding designs and consulting.

The TNPS financial year runs from January
1 through December 31. This means member-
ship dues for the year 1991 are acceptable
now. Please use the form below, and PLEASE
send in your dues soon. Waiting until Feb-
ruary creates an undue hassle for the trea-
surer and the TNPS NEWSLETTER editor (who
will be printing the names of those who
have not yet renewed their memberships, in

the February issue). Those renewing after
February 15 should add one dollar to cover
the cost of mailing a back issue of the
NEWSLETTER.

1991 MEMBERSHIP DUES FORM

Please find $ enclosed for the following member-

ship(s)

:

Student/Senior ($5. 00/year)

Regular ($8. 00/year) New Member

Institutional ($1 5-00/year) Renewal

Life ($150.00)

Please print name, address, and phone number(s) as they

should appear in the Official TNPS Guide and Directory:

Name(s)_

Address

Zip

Phone: Home ( )
Work ( )

Major Interests: Committee Interests:

Field Botany Conservation Seed Gathering Inventory

Gardening Hiking Membership Publicity

Photography Art Propagating Writing

Exploring Native Orchids Plant Rescue

Other Field Trip Leader

Please make checks payable to the 'Tennessee Native

Plant Society' and send to:

Tennessee Native Plant Society

Department of Botany

University of Tennessee
Knoxville, Tennessee 37996-1100

LOOKING FDR CHRISTMAS GIFTS?

TNPS notecards with beautiful line draw-

ings of plants native to our state are

available from Ms. Helen Warren, 105 Evans

Lane, Oak Ridge, TN 37830 (615-483-1027).

They are priced at $ 3.00 per box of 12

cards (with envelopes), each box having an

assortment of four different drawings.

Please add $1.00 per shipment for postage

and handling.
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QCOE DISTRICT ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT

The Ocoee District is preparing an Environ-
mental Assessment that addresses the planned
vegetative management projects that will be

done in 1991. The planned projects include
slashdown with chainsaws, prescribed burn-
ing and herbicide application on sites se-

lected tor site preparation tor artiticial
and natural regeneration of timber, release
of planted pine seedlings and improvement
of wildlife habitat.

The public is invited to make comments
prior to December 20, 1990. Comments can

be in writing or verbal. They will be re-

ceived at the District Ranger's Office at

Route 1, Box 34BD, Benton, TN 37307 (615-

338-5201).
Gary E. Williams, District Ranger

REQUEST FOR SEEDS

Renee Denski (9116 Ball Street, Plymouth,

MI 48170) is looking for seeds of Passi-

flora lute a and P. incarnata or any

passionflowers native to North America

with some degree of hardiness, for a

breeding project.

MAP>irp priP.K EXOT IC p
! ANT RFMOVftL

The natural integrity of the parks, their

habitats and native plant populations are

being threatened by the spread of non-

native (exotic) plants. We have begun a

long-term exotic plant removal program,

and we need your help. Winter is a great

time to be in the park. So come out and

spend Saturday, January 19, helping remove

some of these pestiferous plants, especial-

ly the evergreen ground cover Euonymous.

Call 352-6299 for further information.

Brian Bowen, Project Coordinator

100% Propagated
Native Perennials

Plants • Seeds

Retail • Wholesale

The following plants are available

for immediate shipment:

Asters

Blue Star

Butterfly Weed
Blue Wild Indigo

Turtleheads

Green & Gold

Cumberland Rosemary
Bleeding Hearts

Purple Coneflower

Tennessee Coneflower

Dwarf Iris- blue or white

Cardinal Flower

Bee balm

Phlox- several species

Fire Pinks

Foamflower

Beard tongues

Ferns

Grasses

Descriptive Catalogue $1
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Greenback, TN 37742
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THE "TENNESSEE FLORA 2001" PROJECT

WHEREAS, the State of Tennessee has one of the most diverse
botanical floras among the 50 United States, consisting of
over 2600 species,

WHEREAS, no one has published a popular or technical guide to
Tennessee's flora since Augustin Gattinger's effort of 1901
published by Gospel Advocate Press in Nashville,

WHEREAS, there is great value in having informative
publications describing Tennessee's flora for use by citizens
of the state and visitors to it, including scientists,
educators, students, tourists, naturalists, conservationists,
gardeners, and nurserymen,

WHEREAS, the few botanists knowledgeable about the state's
flora are retired or near retirement in most cases, and these
people are not being replaced in academic institutions because
of insufficient funds and the shift to exploring new frontiers
of science made posssible by new technologies,

WHEREAS, funds to investigate and describe state floras are
difficult to obtain from the National Science Foundation and
other Federal programs, and

WHEREAS, many states have produced popular and technical
guides to their floras in the last decade or two, or are in
the process of updating existing publications,

WHEREAS, it would be in the interest of Tennesseans entering
the 21st Century to have references on the State's present and
past flora to guide their future stewardship and enjoyment of
our rich botaiiical legacy,

BE IT RESOLVED, THEREFORE, that funds be appropriated by the
Tennessee legislature to adequately support the publication of
three references:

1. A popular, photographically illustrated book on
native plants of the state by the end of 1993.

2. A computerized county atlas of the known flora of
vascular plants based on a complete inventory of state
herbaria, published records, and new observations— to be
completed by the end of 1995. Computerization will allow
periodic updates for the entire state or specific counties to
be produced on demand.

3. A field guide to the complete vascular flora of the
state that would provide keys for identification, and
descriptions of diagnostic features, habitats and range for
each species, plus illustrations of selected species, by the
start of the new millenium in 2001. This would be a technical
reference for the professional scientist or any student of the

state's flora.



This is seen as a ten year project that would begin in
July, 1991. One scenario for accomplishing the job would be
to employ the services of two or three full or half-time
botanists. One or two botanists could be working in Nashville
coordinating the project and/or working at the Vanderbilt
University Herbarium; another botanist utilizing paid student
assistance could be operating out of the University of
Tennessee's herbarium in Knoxville. Coordination could be
handled by either the Department of Conservation's Ecological
Services Division or the University of Tennessee's Department
of Botany. Contract services should suffice for searching
smaller herbaria, doing specific field inventory work,
programming computers, preparing illustrations, and printing
the publications.

Cost saving assistance may be available from a number of
volunteer or cost-sharing arrangements. The latter could come
from participating institutions. Volunteer assistance with
supplying and editing photographs for the popular treatment
could come from members of the Tennessee Native Plant Society
and the American Association of Field Botanists. It is
possible that proceeds from the sale of the popular wildflower
book could be used to augment travel costs associated with the
atlas and field guide projects. The average cost per year of
the "Tennessee Flora 2001" Project is estimated at about
$75,000 in State dollars and about $25,000 in the form of cost
sharing from Universities, grants, private giving, proceeds
from sales of books, and contributions of time from
volunteers

.

The project has received endorsements from the Tennessee
Environmental Council, the Tennessee Nurserymen's Association,
the Tennessee Conservation League, the Tennessee Federation of
Garden Clubs, the American Association of Field Botanists, and
the Environmental Action Fund. More endorsements are welcome.

What is needed NOW, before the legislative session
beginning in January 1991, is for state senators and
representatives to support a funding item for the 1991 state
budget to get this project started. If you are interested in
helping, please contact your senator and representative while
the legislature is in adjournment and ask them to support this
initiative of the Tennessee Native Plant Society. Call your
County Election Commission for names or phone numbers, if
necessary. Schedule a visit to their office or home for
yourself and one or more friends who are wildflower
enthusiasts. Legislators will be impressed by your concern
for this neglected aspect of Tennessee's natural heritage.
For further information or to communicate the results of your
discussion with potential sponsors in the legislature, write
to TNPS, Department of Botany, University of Tennessee,
Knoxville, TN 37996-1100.


